City of Warwick  
Board of Public Safety  
License Application

TYPE OF LICENSE: Live Entertainment: Inside _____ Outside _____ Tent _____

IF OUTSIDE – YOU MUST PROVIDE THE BLDG/FIRE DEPTS. WITH PLANS!
ALCOHOL TO BE SERVED AND CONSUMED OUTDOORS? ______

NAME OF APPLICANT _______________________________ TODAY’S DATE: ______________
NAME OF BUSINESS______________________________________________________________
LOCATION ADDRESS____________________________________PHONE #___________________

Legal use of property per state bldg. code: Night Club ______ Restaurant / Banquet Hall ______

Note: Restaurants / Banquet Halls are required to complete the following:

Last capacity of premises as listed by the Fire Department: __________

Fire Detail Required? Yes ______ No ______

Purpose of Entertainment (Wedding, Shower, Anniversary, Birthday, General) ______________

Type of Entertainment requested (Band, Disc Jockey, etc.): _________________________________

If the entertainment is a band – list name of band: ________________________________

Is a stage provided? _______ Hours of operation: From: _______ To: _______

Music Amplified? _______ Hours food is served: From: _______ To: _______

Type of menu: Full menu: ___ Limited menu: ___ Is low level lighting provided: Yes ___ No ___

Type of floor layout: Fixed – table and chair capacity: _______

Movable – table and chair capacity: _______

Standing room capacity: _______

Is an area for dancing provided? _________ Area (SF): _______

I hereby state that the above information is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge.

APPLICANT’S SIGNATURE_____________________________________________ TITLE ______________________

DATE OF ENTERTAINMENT________________________________ TIME: ______________________

NUMBER OF ATTENDEES _______ (If Hotel) Name of Room: ________________________

Please provide your email address: _____________________________________________

A thirty-day period is required to process and review this application!